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One day fun & experience 

ride in KamogawaOne day fun & experience 

ride in Kamogawa

●Take a day trip to Minamiboso and refresh yourself! 
●Ride an eBike in the beautiful mountains and the “Satoyama” 
●Enjoy the orange picking at a local farm 
●Visit and learn about Oyama Senmaida, the beautiful terraced rice paddies.
●Learn how to make a Futomaki Matsuri Zushi, 
    a thick sushi roll made for local festivity events
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JPY5,000 per person
 October 17th Sat.
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Planned itinerary
09:30   Meet at Minnami no Sato in Kamogawa 
            Pick up at JR Awa Kamogawa station possible
10:00   Cycling Tour starts
            Pick oranges at a local farm
            Visit and learn about Oyama Senmaida 
12:00   Experience the making of a traditional thick sushi roll
14:00   Tour ends at Minnnami no Sato
            Drop-off at JR Awa Kamogawa station possible

●The tour price include : National Government Licensed English guide  
　interpreter fee, cycling guide fee, orange picking and cooking class 
　fees and rental cycle. Please make payment by cash on the morning        
　of the Tour
　The tour is sponsored and subsidized by the government, Japan 　
　Sports Agency

●To register: fill in Online Registration Form 

●Tour cancellation due to bad weather 
　will be announced by 5pm of 　the prior date 

●We ask your cooperation in allowing us taking pictures/videos for
　marketing purposes and also conducting a survey after the tour

This tour is part of the Treasury Subsidized Project of Japan Sports Agency for FY Reiwa 2nd 「令和２年度　スポーツ庁国庫補助事業」

Sponsored by 

Sold by 　　　　　　　OKA TOURS CO., LTD. Registered Travel Agency No.2-5714 Tokyo

Operated by　　 Registered Tour Operator No.60 Chiba
　　　　　　　　 https://bosoadventure.com   phone +81-90-2153-3182


